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I.  fUTWODUCTlüN 

1 • 1    Histórica/.!   DevölQprotr.tj 

The building of  i aboratorics rteveiopeu parai¿fl  ta the 

boom of the chemical   industry   in the ?oth aeritury. 
Any of ili«  laboratorio» built  arour.d the beginn i riß ci 

this century rould isti li b<? compared with the  .-alchemist ¿' 

kitchens of medieval afte*,   »ut   üoon  it waj rt-alixed that 

works  in a laborfitory shoulo they be purposeful  and 

successful were aakins; for facilities meeting .ili 
technical and hygenic rvquet.t .s.   în  '.ht* eai iy thirties 

already quite a procrea;» could be  «err..  Thi? rooms bacar«: 

higher end  lighter,  the working apaleo were inatalUd 

nor« to purpose. 
Mow it was tried to brir>¿ mer*  s.yst,eir. iri'.n the deviti  p- 

awnt of the design i-S  liberatorie«».   Due to t he  variety 

of fields of work moat  of the  labe-ratorieo up to  now 

ware aort of measured ac^&ruir.g to  request.   Jn Europe  In 

the early nineteenfiftios the development  of flexible 

furnishing wcu  unjcrtakw».  This  becas* necessary to .Tier'. 

the erratic progress of sciences.  The further and con- 

sequent  development   led  intj  '»he unit  <n.d mojui^r sy.it. m 

of today. 
In the  future u further standardization will :.* n   ih..- 

laboratory to meet HSì much reuest*  atnl tr<»n¿¿ .'»s 

possible. 

t.2    The discussion of tue theme  .'tlnrut  ry  i :• diffi   i Ï <> br - 

eauce  it   it  imponible  to  f.r.d  one  dcrmr.ir.at ">r  f r r all 

kinds  of   laboratories.   Wiln  the   there:    i;.  qy.-::i :r.   it 

rnskes it a gigantic task to met»,  reyuitt; wrú-h vary 

highly, often diverge and partly exclude each ether. 

Thi» goes for the deeign Hü well  an u.e suppLy of tie 

different siedi*. 

Étf&Mi^M>i<rfÌM^UÌMàlÌUk^a^^H^MtlÉ^Mlh 



7ht*c  rt'f|jtv.t.   :>¿ in   rl-.f  tVù#» t!v-  divers! j'iratad *«rkin£ 

roridi %iorr HP:  ¿ici Lvit i 6-¿ IHMJUIì-.T»  jv.r the working in 

<ái ff *rrnt   i i ti at. 

Tor •<>*<»  t^iii-;   iL   i„   „i'i'1.-i'ni.   t.o  j.j'Ovide  liberatorie» 

with norma.i   •ïl:rii-H:-;.1<.f;.j   «n..:   Ki«p 1 *   furniturç.   liare  tasks 

wa*fc  it   '««(•••'£• j».«-y   fo'-     /v    ;\,o(TU i»r i   buildings  to  meet 

special   ruqui v. m*?».-, *   •*&   ' '-ere  urt>: 

- constant  '•'imrervtir^  #* r i i   cl I": a 

- i'r«*- of v il-.-iit, :: unii 

- f ruw ol' liiBMu'tirf; u::i¿ne\.ic   f. e la M 

- í.|i • e i ?• 1  me<i.a ouciet» 

Th*rc cun it : 

• SIWill   í'O'jiit; 

- J^rg*  irtitoi'íitori« t.  airi  labórate, ry hall* 

- f.|>€clai.  <s «re ••intentai   faciliti*« 

• optn air tucj i ' tir^ 

Kver.twajijr  th>   nu*.-«ti ;i   c !    '.feign and construction af 

tulldinijf' my ho  thrust   irto  * he buch ground wh*n  fun«- 

tleriaì ara techno ¿gf evi  problem*  prevail. 

Fro« 1 ho übov«-mt;r.ti(iiii^d it   r?an bo  dru «m that there are 

r*j prirK-ij f,i:; t!¡»   variety of  taeka  ras  ir» cownor», neither 

in th« í it-id    1'  coniitru^ti'H.  i.or fur.etiwrè.i".ly or techno* 

logi-\ii ly. 

rrw  fjr»-iii> Ha"(i di-tiret :< n b.>Kefn r<*3tarsh analysis 

a#»d tiionry •!«•.•«  i.'.t   . uiT l«.--  any if;-. .  The  raMcty of 

t.v.,ka ¿**Kf by r;,i).it the  i ut irato;-i v. g  asas for further 

<«rt iouiat ion,  ••».•   *>.<•»•€   i.r« 

• K'cihúqwr o.   aw>*AC«*tioN 

- production 
- o Of) tro I 

- thetry *Hh prurticaU  course*. 

«& MÍ. A. "'**'"     -**»-»>•    '•»•     * ia*i •Ùâtf 
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Tfee further articulation into 
- cheisistry 
- biology 
• Medicine 
• physics, fto. 
is mich too rough to ¿uffice.   In chemistry  for example 
th« following discipline»  could be sorted out: 
- inorganic chemistry 
- organic chemistry 
- analytical  chemistry 
- bio chemistry 
• physics 1 chemistry 
• colloid che«!utry 
• plastics 
• pharmacy 
- food chemistry 
• obeaucal t' chnolo^y 
• radio chemistry. 
On the other hand awdlcir.e  could be divided  iato: 

- anatomy 
• physiology 
• physological chemistry 
• phathaloßy 
• hystology 
- hygenie 
• ntdical micro biology 
• ptwrviacology 
• radiation research. 
Tbit suswary is not  coispiete.  Furth.r articulations can 
be ia&iined and new diacipU* s»*y »••   ndded ir. the roar 

futur«. 

¿a¿fc.'ja-   *M~    -AiL-^-- a%faA*Bi^J^^^, 
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All this points at the enormous problema to be solved 

on the way to further standardization. It follows 

that all the efforts to standardise laboratory build- 

inea and furniture can only *e  successful when they 
are limited to equal or similar fields and mainly con- 

centrate on standard laboratories. 

2.   DESIGN 

In consequence of the complexity of the task it will 

be understood that we can only pic* out one single 

field as an example, namely the chemical research 

laboratory. Of course the worked-out principles are 

valid in other fields as well when adapted to the 

given facts. 

2.1 pcaifin Basis: 

The most specific articulation of his aims by the 

client ie the first basis. The independency of build- 

ing and installation suggests the utmost co-operation 

of experts from the beginning (architect and engineers). 

To enable the experts involved to overlook and consider 

the bundle of problems the planning pha*« must be 

sufficiently long. Otherwise mistakes and errors show 

up at the latent when work goes into operation. Seldo» 

they can be extinguished without remaining disadvantages 

and hißh coats. 

2.2 Flexibility; 

The versatility of research tasks dictates the flexi- 

bility required from laboratory design. The first step 

is to make units of equal siae exchangeable. 

&,4.àJl .¿ata 
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Depending on the tendency in the field   fron the opinion 
of the beneficiary  the   flexibility is  to be  carried 
further. Are persons  or  groupa of persona  following a 
certain program chancing their place of activity while 
using their special  equipment units oncaster» may do 
the job a» well aa  removable work bencher,   fume walls 
or even partitions.   A»  much it should be  possible to 
Bupplement different  media or change  them. 
A riae in flexibility  naturally raise»  costs.  Therefore 
the degree of flexibility necessary to  solve the given 
problems with roost advantage» must be  fixed at an sarly 

•tase. 

2.3    Ere »Fabrication: 

Whether the building  i*  pre-fabricated or annocted con- 
ventionally is not  primrHlly connected  to  the  ci ver task. 
A pre-fabricated construction can shorten  the eroction 
period but makes a much  more thorough  preplanning on 
behalf  of the distribution of services  necessary. 
But  in the field of   furnishing the prc-fabrication gains 
Mors and more. For  some year» now various   firms offer 

couplets laboratory programs. 

2. a    Derailed Planning: 

For successful detailed planning the  lollowinc questions 

are to be answered: 

2.S.1 Tasks and functional  program: 
- function of the  building 
- rumbet* of working places and rooms 
- nuaiber of auxiliary  rooms and their relation to the 

working rooss 
- traffic development 
- availability of servicec 



. ö . 

The aiwwtr on all  theae quest i oft* »my gl*« us tM »le* 

Of the  building: 
- on«-3idc*ü  foncçpt  (figure  1) 
- |-.*<i-«i<i*-d  concept,  (figure ?) 
• rudi ai  cornet   (figure  5) 
• sample of dlriadvaniageeii*   layout   (figure Mi   the pie«* 

Jnt; or iawor-itor i«s, offices and au* 111 try roi êâm 

'/arer.'.  tv e*<;h (»tier makes  servie** dtsiriteti«* ie>» 
«rriciei.t   U » not utilized services ii stri tout Un) 

2.».2 static s 

-Choice of economic    construction 

-loedt. 
•ey*t#e» jf nutlet* 

2- *. 3 grjtyrii of  Cnntytfcttort  *tri tjni^im 

- Choice r.r different materials for facide wit* gissi ft* 
,-ind toll oil 3 

- wail and  floor- ccv«rs 
• ceilings 
- insulations 
• safety  faciliti««» 

1.1.4 »«>rvifcgb 

• Choice of ventilatori »rid air-corditi©*» systsa or 
construit ions of them 

- heating 
• nedia 
• |»«iubU-      *at«r,  indusiri il water, cooling 

(telonift«J water 
cold and worm wa.tr 
drainage 
different  system» for drain water, sewage, eneaiesl 
«Hate witter, again divided into:  stronger or led« 
organically pointed waters» 

steam 

Li 
Î| _ 

.... J¿   ..      '.   «fc-^    '.¿if     -£**.~ M k>   JaeWA V 



•ttd  l\»rtïwr medi»,   a»  there ere- 
nitrogen« 
osygene 
hydrogène 
helly«, "tr. 

- *lt«trlc;il t«ypii<?ö 
»o«er supplie«   (kind *»d vcitage) 
—eritncy »uf>f>ly 
JigMinft 
internai f«.HMM*nicHitlr>n« «titd elotk* 

*•*•* fcàfrllT "T fMrf'*****"* 
• fcenehet 
• fisa»  eepeoar*« 
- sink* 
• cervice rieltt 
- furaltur« 
• e<a*i»*ent to »• connected *• 

•aartin« »iaohlr.e» 
trying fâf'inete 
va««*« 4r|i«c c»fcir»eta 
ir »nani »ti an» »né aingl*1 net ort 
v»iie>va laèorn*«ry **ui|*»efit with «11 rvee*ts*ry »nrormv 

tian «M connetti ont 

J.l      Tn* t»éel Multiplie« »ateâ the  l«r¿U. < r ih« ».iild'rig. 
It  U like 4ét)lt le* of tne   -ho. r. giemi.ion»  .W «ail 
tl»ie«neet, verfcing aree» *a »ell aa  traffic  and utility 

Fa» irMlMtrUl »ai King*  300 eme ere »Mi  tn-ä.^r 
•ejtinnU 3é0 e*e »rove4 valuable.  Normally  \v. *r.   ir.mjatrial 
«fceeiteal lei t»e trarrle »re* e»n ee regie«-.e*. ¿a teldo». 
•12 Mrtinf Ungta ie beine turara or.,  te^t. aveu in this 
»••e lite «iaenaioai abbui* tot  fall  ¿rxjrt of  120 cm* 

(figure 5). 

-^. m   ^     ....... ^¿^..^ak^-^^^^iM^A^ «*> , —«M» 
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3.»   ferir ,M rtgitfn of ptien 
Dimensiona  for dep h *ft4 neigtet of roam ara diraatly 
rwlata«! to ^a h <rttt»r.   At «  ml» tha depili af «  chaaUaal 
laboratory diffare  t>#t»»*n 600 at* 1000 MM. THa half*! 
•armaily i» )(» nu in roc«« of 1OO0 «M daptlt.  Tilia 
aaouKI i>« increase to aahlava a fcatttr li«)»ting. fita 
hai»nfc overall or a** atary axeaada »00 am aapraalaataly. 

:^     EfâlllL 
Th« r*it«r !»aa<*taf*t far th# dwpth of tha reati iwiwaJaya 
ii aa« ti y «botan fraai tha »at rie afata». Moat af Mat 
laaeratary a rear aar.* yna 100 ea» a« bail« unita <)0 aaa. 
75 caw). 

Tita fallavlt* dt a* naIan* ara a»ant aa attratta»*a «»idea. 
Thay vary   in practical  «a« in aatar<iaa<aa «ita Mat 
aracraa and th» saacifi« raajtiiraawrita, 

• «ali  tench*« iO cmi 
• fan» cui»ao»ria ua  ta    iOO aaa 
• taataaria 55 »aa 

to     50 aaa 
• "Inka aO en 

ta      10 caá 
• »i «dl« a«m¡h«a 1*0 caá 

%a    175 t»a 

3-«».2 

-Mil aancttaa, «itila aan«na*i 
"altlififj" work M aaa 
'attuti»«* **rli 90 aaa 

• futa itataaMn 

tt a» 
•allr-ia typa %o caá 
taaalai tyaa tmt+% af 

^¿*-       - ^\-<%ËL* J^JJÈÎfâ^ftf*- —1. fatoA   -, 
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1.9      Area E+qiilrat'trtt» 

In • cheaUeal lêb th* requirement «f working are»/ 
«twmlat vari»» between 25 and 30 «qu».  In single-roea 
liberatorie* »lightly hightr requirement» are to be 

•MMidtr«(l • 
Depending on the field 2 to 3 laboratory handa and aid« 
at» fc* reckoned per ehewiat. Another way of calculating 
la by Metres of work bench. Approxisiately 20 metrea of 
work-beneh length per cheiriet are the appropriate number. 

».§      froaa Aram. Wet Arta: 

Under groa a area the complete building area ia under- 
stood. Deducting fro* thia all constructions, auxiliary 
and traffic area« and diatributioria)  ureas we get  the 
Mat are*.  A» an average the relation between these two 

ia about 50 :  50. 

«.        Teelmlaal  InataUatjona; 

1.1      flff>#r|l Foaaibl Ut. i^a.» 

Ae there  ia no one and only wuy of distribution we wat.t 

ta swntion til« generally used kind«: 

».1.1 ytrttcal  Di«tribation: 

All tfce nedi» are aupplied and dietributed horizontally 
in the ©•aeiaent  (main distribution).  From thia «ain dis- 
tribution the further tranaport  ia achieved in vertical 
transport  »ones, mostly between  laboratory and corridor. 
The «tedia ar« transported either alongside i h*? laboratory 
•alia or through floor channelc to tho pick-up point«. 
•Utility  pot»-, which contain all  necessary mwdla  in 
fejfa of floor plek-up points have proved very ueefui. 
ft« aerviee tells of the fwrnitur* are connected to the« 

by wary aia?!« and safe coupling*• 

*A.Ah..*   >   ^f^^-^-*^--^^^—^*MM^ 
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4.1.2 Horizontal Distribution: 

The variouD media are transported by on*» or more means 
to th« different  atories. There the horisontal distri- 
bution takee place within the  suspended ceiling and 
the  floor can  be  penetrated  whereever the pick-up points 
may be located.   From here onward  it is the same as with 
the vertical  distribution. 
Another kind of horizontal distribution is  the piping 
alongside the outer wall» below the window aill but 
this  solution restricts to a ehimber-like arrangement 
of the  furniture. 

*t«2      Ventilation arni Air-Conditioning; 

A main requirement  for proper  laboratory work  is a first- 
clans ventilation.  Only the most  important,  criteria 
shall be named  for the dimensioning of a ventilation 
syaten: 
- normally the ventilatigli of a chemical   laboratory will 

be a fresh-air system; 
- therefore an air-condition will be the exception (sore 

economical  ar  special rooms  with clima-boxes  can be 
air-corilitiori*id). Of course the feographic  location 
in  important.   In hot countries a complete air-condition* 
ing will be  necessary. 

*.2.1 Data on Air-Change: 

- chemical laboratory 10 to 25 times p.h. 
- auxiliary rooma 5» to    10 times p.h. 
- foste cupboards depending on volume 

200 to «00 timet p.h. 
These number» indicete «hat a natural ventilation only 
is out of question. 

••?•? Location of Vai.tnation Centres: 

Normally the fresh air will be processed in the base- 
ment and the wanted air will  be delivered over the 
roof.   Under particular ci reus» tane es the fresh**!* 
processing as well as the wastt>-*.ir delivery «ill be 
loomted    on the roof. 

.säurte,   .     ^'ahii'iri        li-Jia^.  -iia..:.   AA.j*ét.t'a 
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The disadvantage is a necessary  ver< ical double-ducting. 

$.2.3 Fresh-Air i'roctfbr.inn: 

Tht fresh air is  sucked above fJoor-ievel,  filtered, 
warmed-up or cooled and moistened.   Shadowy and polution- 
free »ernes shouLd  be- chosen for  th** air in-take,  if 
possible.  The processed fren h air normally  is distri- 
buted   in ducto cf galvanized steel,  aluminium or 

plastic. 

*l.2.* Fresh-Air Distribution in the Roo«: 

The following possibilities are  known: 
- supply through adjustable grid;* directly  into the room 
- supply through anemostat 
- supply through perforated ceiling 

The  last vay is  used where draught   La to be feared 
caused by a high change of air  (many fume cupboards). 

*.2.5 Exhaust System: 

Normally the exhaust air is sucked out through fume 
cupboard¡5 by  fane  and transported through ducts over 
the roof.  Depending on the kind  of vapours  transported 
heavily  inflamable plastic ducts   (polypropylen) or 
glased  stone-ware aunts are ur.ru   (the minor di «advantages 
Of both are known).  The anti-corrosive protection of 
the exhaust  fan is  also important, which very  often le«ds 
to those of plastic   vP.V.C.} .   Vet y often each   fume 
cupboard has   its own ducting ami   fan to avuio  the danger 
of expiosioris  in the djcting nyatt-m» du,   to the mixture 
Of different  vapours  from different  rooms  or  fume 
cupboard a. 
The laws on the prevention of pol ut ion M' air are to 
o« obeyed.In some cases the exhaust air has  to be 
«ashed or filtered). 

Normally the he«ting will  bv a warn-warer centrai heating. 
Mostly steam or hot water i:   transformed  in the tersinal 
and roosts are Heated by radiators or connectera, prt- 
ferrably located below th* windows,   it i* very important 

-turn-      ...m*-*-.— •  ~*iL.         -jk,   . j«. —        ii»iMmi i 
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to secure the necea^ary free diameters fcr the circula- 

tion of air when furnishing the rooms, especially with 

window benahes. 

*• *•  Sanitary. Services:. 

Besides t-.hf- usu.'ii services for toilets and showers as 

well at the rain water drainage, it ia the duty of the 

sanitary engineer to provide the building with the 

necessary facilities. This generally happen« in the 

basement. The media normally used in a chemical labora- 

tory are summed up under poin- P./'i.k.  More and more 

frequently now only the various waters as well as gas 

and vacuum are distributed from the terminal. Steam and 

compressed air are produced locally by mobile apparatus. 

The various Inert Rases as nifcrogenc, oxygène, hydro-, 

gene, etc. nrv  provided in bottles. 

The inutililatIon of lire extinguishing systems and 

emergency showers accordine to local by-laws must not 

be forgotten. 

An important part of the sanitary installation is the 

design m.d provision of the sr-wage ayetem. It again 

is nub.ject to strict local regulations and frequently 

made of poiyat hy 1PII . 

1. Í)  El*n:tri.':al :iup^ili' ¡¿ : 

The dimensioning and provision of electrical facilities 

are subject ro strict n¿ulatiene. 

4.5.1 Instai led fewer: 

Por th'1 dimensioning uf the installed power and the 

sinuli.L'f.eou.snos:: there are no standards. It is relatively 

easy to fix the needB of lighting, fans, puaps, elevator 

moto:.;, et;. Kore difficult, it is to fix the needs for 

laboratory use. As an average one reckons with a need 

of 10 to 15 KW per chemist, wording are» with s siaul- 

taneoustit'ós of 0.3. 

-*ÏÈU *_.-.   -jtat-.. ^   ..jJtÉk.A.t.j   .li&JJS»MMtüte.     —....   , .      .j.    ^^ ¿BiJiiÌ1*»&iHaà*.- Jk...****..     wJ 
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4.5.2 Voltage: 

Orneraily 220 Volt A.C. and 3á0 Volt A.C. are used but 

this differs from country to country. The named voltages 

•hould be preferred is the most modern and usual 

laboratories and apparatu» are designed for them. 

4.5.3 Distribution: 

The distribution is carried through preferrably with 
tha sanitary installation. 

4.5.4 Ewrtency Power; 

To bridge possible break-downs of tne public net and 
to insure a continuity of experiments mostly an 
emergency power croup is installed preferrably based 

on Diesel aggregates. 

4.5.5 Depending on the work to be done, the lighting intensity 

varias between 400 and 100 lux. Generally used in 

laboratories aro fluorescence tubea with day-light 

white. The lamps are mounted either ir» or below the 

ceiling. 

The emergency lighting of flight route» and rooru with- 

out day-light as a rule in f«d by batterur,, which 

co»e into action automatically with thf break-down. 

&..   ^ALiÉtU^Í.  .   ÌHtt^JL—i    -»-...L-   •-• w^ ,-W - .    .^     ..*^—, it—       ^-^ ..„^  ^^^ä,**^ 
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^.5.6 Communi caytons: 

In a chemical   laboratory can be round:   telephones, 
clocks,   louü-tipe,iker3 and fire-alarms. 

5-        Furniahing of  Laboratories: 

5.1      Basics: 

The variety of tasks in planning and construction of 
laboratory tuildin^s alao affects the furnishing. Today 
as in the whole  construction bunineai flexibility is 
the word of the hour.   It took years, even decadws, to 
bring a certain standard!eat ion to the construction 
of laboratories.  Therefore we are sure to be right »hen 
we concentrate  on systems uoing multiple unita  and cut 
out the laboratory produced according to special request 
in the older days. 

5.2.     Dimensions: 

For many ye*r3  15 cmc originating from laboratory tiles 
were the  basiy   ior dimensioning cabinets.  Nowadays 
120 cía ar, baalf dimension seems to have surpassed all 
other nunitì'ìrj.   Thin dimension  is  easily to be divided 
into following  fractional dimenions:   30 cms, 60 cat, 
90 cms.   Bigger units  can easily be  composed as   150 cas 
and  ÌÒ0 era::. 

Depth and  height  of the furniture vary in accordance 
with requirements and the working prograa.  Quides are 
mentioned  ui<<l >r   3,<<. 

b'i      Syott'msj 

Two main systems  are used: 

5.3.1 Carcasa Syatem: 

With this system cabinets do not only contain equipaos* 
but also support the tible-top resting theawelvoe an 
• closed base or pedestal structure.  Tho advantage of 
this system ib  a »«txlsair. rapacity of rooa available. 

^a^^^M^ÊLÊaà^ÊÊÊÊÊ^^, mam^ím 
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The main disadvantage is the lacking flexibility. It 

ii4, not iiiwsys simple tc exchange some 'V  the units and 

Gctnetimer. one has i-o got neceas to ihe Atedia distri- 

bution to renové th<» tack wall» of the cabinets. 

5.3.2 Structural System: 

Steel tubes or aluminium profile» gent-rally support 

the table-tops with this system. The exchange of under- 

btnch units; is easy. The cabinets arc either suspended 

or fixed to the frames or independent from the structure 

and can be moved eaaily on c;iat''rs. The service cells 

In any case are easily accessible. 

i/.k.    Laboratory Benches; 

5.*.i Supporting Structure: 

Frames are placed vertically ir cet tain (modular) 

distances. I'nevan rioorln* ir leveled with adjustable 

foot cr¡pa. The frames a?ain are connected with horison- 

tal bars tc guarantee a rigiri structure. Host of the 

firms are ujing tubular a'.eel of rectangular section 

for these struct urea. Fpccia! alununJu" prefi lea with 

patent eoupiingv. gaining on th*- market htve the advantage 

of easy exchange of ever, tue .¡malWat single part. 

5.H.2 Table Topn: 

They tan b**  jhor^n fror the  following posa iL i i it 1rs 
according to r^ui restent n: 

-  laboratory til&s on i-or.crc-t*-  <?*aö 

•  laboratory ttiej on wooj-^hip  hoard or block board 

(new  tile   1 *i Î5  ¡mis;   Ox   1<* ,^  cm:*   •  •> mms  , uint   » 

raster U'O cms}. 

«¡a »»ait   jLjÊt    »tf-Jt.    *-*-. 
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• Fiant le top or. wood-chip board or block board 
(polopropyii'p or P.V.c.) 

• Plastic  laminate« on wood-chip or block board 
- targa-aiterl jointless » ton«-war « top» 
- highly hrat-radiatant, sacurlzad materiali on 

wood-chip boardâ  (Pi-ukaram) 
- Epaci.-i!  glsib  in rubber badding on wood-chip 

board  (Prus^kur) 
- s Into or ->tn*r stone topa 
• hard-wood tops 
• aabestus cement   topa with or without spadai 

surface (Glaoal, Colorearan-ttarnit. Coloriith) 
- stainleua steel   i V«3JI> 
Othar material a ara being taatad or under aetrtlopannt. 
Esewtlent results  *r<? to ba ««pactad ahortly. 
The rollovir.g requirements diract tha cholea of tab la- 
top: 
• chemical  resistant« 
- thermal resistanet 
- rr«lutane» aflain abrasion 
- top  aa jo intinse  ar, poasibl« 
- »mo<>th surf'acf   (clearing) 
• non-|)orou» Materials 
Tht- formally '..v«4  t.abl« top of led has rightly diaappaared. 
Quitara, aingia-cupa «••'•J si A» as well as panatration 
by iNiJia-Uiatribut iur. are to b* built-in and costa i da rad. 

On tht   tabi»» topj normally of  lighter conrtrwetion than 
tha aupporting ¿tru-tur« shelves ar« counted.  Maat e>f 
tfcaai ara combinad with a«rvin«-channels  irttf hold) 
spatial ^wpa for tha *raction ar racks. 
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The shelves themselves very often are from wired glas». 

5.*.* fcrvice 3ystems: 

Another important field is the proper choice of the 

servie« system for the various Media and electricsl 

distribution. 

Hers «sain we have two basically different possibilities: 

• fittings and media are connected to the bench (figure 6) 

• fittings and sockets are installed in a separate unit 

and the benches are placed adjacent to them (figure 7). 

Por the usual installations below werk tops for the most 

media galvanized steel pipes, copper tubings, P.V.C.- 

tubing; as well aa polyathelyn for the drainage are used. 

Lately the installation using copper tubings from the 

roll with standardised dimensions has been successful. 

Alto long-time experiments with special tubing has been 

a success and they are being used widely by the industry 

for the last couple of years. 

Per this kind of installation a special "distribution 

terminal" is being} used. Every fitting is being con- 

nected) separately to guarantee steady pressure everywhere. 

Additionally •vrjf  media can be turned off at this dis- 

tribution terminal. By this, repair? ¿..re made easy and 

additional supplements possible witnout closing down 

the wHolc laboratory. 

Neat of the laboratory fittings ire fr m bra&3;for sur- 

face protection they are cither ofen-enamled or apray- 

coated with synthetic in an electr.-static field and 

seeaejajuentl* stoved. For particular media, special 

fitti**!* sre necessary, e.g. silver-coaud brass fittings 

or pies) tic for destinerai lied water. 

,4*. -   ^--g^igjf - m   .-» - -^- *-»• .    -**^ 
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A variety or fittingi Ì8 composed of relatively 

little single parts. Delivery period», storace 

and costs benefit from that. Depending on the field 

they are used we know the following types of 

fittings: 

- stands 

- wall fittings 

- remote controls. 

The well-known and high-quality fitting program 

use a specially shaped and colour-coded handle for 

every media to avoid confusion and Mistakes. The 

following systems are in use: 

- stands are directly installed into the table-tops 

- fittings are gathered in »o-called energy columns. 

This possibility is specially fit for benches, 

where it is necocsary to have a table-top undis- 

turbed and as huge as possible. 

- The remote controls are used for fume-cupboards 

having the outlets inside it (safety regulations). 

With all these systems the media distribution is 

normally below bench-top. 

• The horizontal distribution to the fittings is 

housed in a "media channel". Its support at the) 

same time aro the supports of the reagent shelf. 

With this system of servicing a table-top is one« 

penetrated and the horlsontal distribution it within 

the channel. 

5.*.6 tlectrical Servierst 

Electrical power is distributed through fixed oootooti 

or through a new aystea of flosibio socket anito. 

Sockets on cablet of different length ore 

to too terminai. 

« * 

L**.,,...*^ -l*«^ »^ ^-A. ¿cl^JriJ^   ^imMà^ ffi* .- ìriÉjfci 
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TtM great advantage of this typt of installation is the 

possibility to uta tht socketa exactly where they are 

needed. In this way 220 V aa well aa 380 V can be 

supplied. 

3.M Under-Bench Units; 

These units nowadays are mostly of laminated chip-boards, 

sos»tinea of wood, laquered or painted. Complete plaatic 

cabinets art the excellent reault of a aeriea of experi- 

ments, now gsining a strong position in the building of 

laboratories. At the same rate ateel furniture ia losing 

ground. Generally we know the following basic typest 

- units with adjustable shelves 

- units with drawera. 

All theae types are produced in different raetern. 

Tho different programs either have unita with hinged 

or sliding doors or both of them. As any eliding door, 

which is produced in the lighteat connection with wooden 

parts, is subject to changes of humidity in the air 

and can cause considerable difficulties in servicing. 

Hinged doors are to be preferred. 3ood furniture systems 

can replace the sometimes aeemably necessary sliding 

amors because they can provide hinget, which allow the 

doors tito be opened by 180 degrees snd do not project 

into the room. 

In addition to this, we know a number of special units, 

M there are: 

• aabinets for chemicals, like acida and solvenes, 

ventilated 

- units to house special equipment, like drying cabinets 

- multa wí.th drain 

- units with ice-contsiners 

«•turaily this summery is not complete. 

JÉÉML Jn**.  **•* :u;a. 
Bhái ysÊ!^ Ifa^lEMikJÜEta 
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5.*.Ä Balance Tabic»; 

Balance tables are used to protect the highly sophisti- 
cated balances from vibration* of the building.   In 
coma»n use are constructions of conerete or steel with 
special shock absorbers.  These constructions are pro- 
tected by a  cover on all sides against direct contact. 
Por simple balances  sometimes ordinary  laboratory benches 
suffice.  On the other hand highly  sophisticated balan««« 
for moet accurate results ask necessarily for speeial 
balance tabler,, which is caac have a double-free* for 
additional  shock-absorption. 

5.5      Fume Cupboards' 

»urne cupboards or hoot!« gain importane« in the chemical 
laboratory.  They are working area  secluded fro« the 
laboratory.  In theae hoods are kinds of works involv- 
ing gasen or vapours of pcisonesu  or only unpleasant 
character are involved. The majority of the exhaust 
air fro» the  laboratory  is  sucked  through the fu»« 
cabinet, which makes an first class ventilating con- 
struction a necessity.  Depending on the kind of work 
to be done,  as an arcessory apparatus  Tor this, we 
know the  following types    differing in  .Use: 

5.5.1 Fume Cab i f it-'s; 

These cabinets are the most common type, usen *fer work 

at normal working height. They can be single but moatly 

are located in complete rows. Or court»e every eection 

can be operated separately ;a  well as the singla seetlcms 

may be combined to onr  unit, if the 3i«c of the apparata« 

involved requires it. 

5.5.2 Step'jr Fujac Cabinata; 

They becoaw necessary aa aoon as  the équipe»** invai««*) 
for experiments cannot be placed In normal feast cv 
In principal   it doea not dirfcr froa the 
only the height of work is *© t> 50 

.    «^      ...^Jj-      t'titÏU     -    -*"      <*  **     M*- 
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Till» fiase cupboard has necessarily t*o  Troni slid«*. 

5««'J ÜtiiiUÜUEtL 
In vario«» caaes this type is beine preferred to other 
fwaat ewffeoardi. Here it li posti ble to step into it, 
which nahes hsndline of heavy equipment  easier, which 
•ft Charte csn tvtn  be given directly  into the  fune 
«myboard.   In «any caaes an additional   table-top    can be 
eaHMted at nomai  working height or a part of the back 
»all can be re-»rrarieti to allow the use au a noroel 
fwJM cupboard. Here alao two front *ache3    are necessary. 

* *•—r »art» Orneraily the conet ruction or the fuste 
e»pboard ia divided into lower and upper part.  In 
•ri ne i pel the lower part (with fume cupboards and 
ate»-in eupeearda) ean be coiepared with the nor «al 
•ara bench. The acre «Odern laboratory programs dia- 
ewitae »1th a special  lewer part.  Here the upper part 
•an be directly smunte* an any wall  bench. This only 
avatar the assuaaation that exhaust  facilities are 
available. 

* ^lt*r FVt! ****• *•*•*»• part   is the  supporting structure 
fer UM »«ehea and the back »all. 

* ftyheai Ta operate the fume  cupboard  »ne or «ore front 
»•enea ara neeeaaary. They are necessari i y of 
•ecnrleed ti ata »Uh er withexit fra«*. They are led 
In ine aides of the upper part and balanced by counter» 
wjeifnta. laches and) couter-weights «re eonreetci by 
eftaina or steel ropes (eventually plaatic-«over*d). 

¿ï*ai 
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With seae  constructions th* sache esn b« 
to the work top.  To    nvnii the hindrance of the J MM 
at least with the »eneh-type of fuwo-eupboarda other 
varieties have been developed,  aa the nevi 
with guidance in the  back wall,  »ut this so lut alio« 
excludes the combination of caverai units. Other 
struct lone  also avoid horifontal J acts, the aide*! 
can be unhinged, Th* great advantage of thia eevwii rutile*» 
ia providing ua with a normal, undisturbed ««11 tamii 
when the saches are amoved upwards. 

Mo* wall: The back wall of the fume-«abinata he» %«• 
funetions,  for one it houses the counter*»*ighta and 
auailiary facilities for the construction of reefce 
and on the other hand guarantees the procer vaut 11 at id« 
of the fiMes clipboards. 

Ceiling; The ceiling closaa the fue* cupboard« tai top, 
Mostly it   incorporates « combustible panel* eoo* 
in connection with an outside lighting. 

Venti istton; Th* proper functioning of airetie* 
ethauit la one of the main criterion* for tafo li 
tory work.  The choice ef the right velocity of 
air      pre votiti the return of gasea and vapours Into tlbf 
roo«. As guide per »être fume-cupboard approilawjtely 
500 to ¿00 cubie metres per hour ought to be evoked tut 
to fulfil  these requirementa. Pope tute ut op Mb* ta#«tttf 
of the fu«« cupboord tul» will lead to an alr»eeaa**e of 
100 to boo tie*a per hour.  Kvery «wdem <isuet mot io» 
provides a citan«*], which guarantees the tutti«« of 
v ape un o« the hlgheat point of *^e cabinet «a «wit a* 

the table top along full width. 
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The exhaast ducts within the room an mention»«! under 
point  1.2.5. 

* fitting»i Safety regulations require remote controls. 
Ifoneally the control» arc mounted jn a panel below 
tha work top and inaide the cabinet ar* only the out' 
lets. With step-in type cabinets ,vid special cabinets 
the fittlnga can be locateci in the posti. The outlets 
ara either on their back side or penetrating the front 
Mil. 

• iat^raSf.1 PI?trlfrMU<*); *h* »1-ctrical sockets can 
either te in the horizontal  panel  Mentioned errore 
er inside the cupboard. This only dependa on the 
safety regulations. The lighting of the fuse cupboards 
ss* either be connecte«! with the   lighting of the roosts 
er switched separately. 

- IHlti?f»f\ *»m*tlfB'> further parta of a fuse cupboard 
are caps to enable the erection of apparatus, racks, 
eaatilevara, ete. Also in us* are transmissions or 
»ifwjle asters operated either electrically or by 

air. 

»•'   mm i trim«« rr*m»»»i 
la • sjaéern flexible laboratory son» and sore working 
areas are reserved for large apparatus and «cabined 
sswipsjsnt.   In connection with a work bench with  low 
«ark taf the installation of rails will autrice.   In 
•saws  »«cassiti* fro« all sides racks will b» installed; 
fiats) bstwaar. floor and eeilingj by  cantileverá, bars 
ini essane at loas also racks ran be constructed. The 
•sais ts be previ dad in all the a e eaeei will be fetnd 
la mmrmg eel. 

%m<míM' 
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•j.7 Sink  Units; 

Sink«  for denning of laboratory giaes-ware are mainly 
installed in two places.  SIM 11  sinks ar*» locatati at 
the end of middle boriche«,  in  larger laboratory unita 
all facilities for cleaning of «lass-ware art combinai! 
to on« unit.  Quite frequently  sinks and drip boards 
are produced either fros» Polypropylen or stainless 
steel.  Combined atone-warc sinks with wooden drip 
bosrds now wore and More eos» out of use.  Drip rscka 
or pas; boards are installed above the sinks. Under 
the sinks,  when necessary, are built-in was te-basket a, 
dish-washer», drying cabinets,  etc.   In sow* cases sinks 
have t,o be  connected with the  exhaust  system. 

5.1        Cupboards ; 

Together with under-benoh units quite an amount of 
nupboardc   is  necessary to atoro chemical» and equip- 
ment.  We distinguish normal cupboards of different 
height  and depth end h;»nging wall cabinets. For sample 
collections  for instance, special cabinata have to be 
designad. 

5.§        Other laboratory Equipment : 

To complet«  th* subject a great variety of special 
apparatus an<1 equipment haa to b« considered with the 
design of  laboratory buildings. 

b.10       Installation: 

Thsnks to pr* -labri est ion or laboratory furniture, it 
hau become Botisible tu compiete the whole building be- 
fore the supplier of the laboratory burniture ia 
finishing th*- rooms. This brinca a Jot or advantages 
to the client, not least in regard to the time-table. 

ami A...^^^„  *-~     ",A"*"1 '-iiiiiTlÉffiÉr^fbmswm^u»**•* •<tja¿^f-  ¡m jit *: 
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«.       »Mai cowwuff cm DISICI 

Tht eoneept of the whole furniture is being developed 
fro« the architects' drawings, layout and functional 
constellations. The first project shows the internal 
connections end the utilisation of the separste rooas. 
Pros lai ties end connections in working process are 
»ade visible in detail. 
After the  rirst project is worked up and gets the 
approval of the client to the concept of furniture, 
tat aain project drawings,aostly scale 1  : 20, are 
produced.  Now a standardisation of all structures, 
cabinets an«! cupboards proves the effective exchange- 
ability of a ueeful e lestent systea. 
In the data i led project now for every installed 
laboratory special drawings or typical structuras 
and eonnactions are produced for all services. 
Planning la now continued to the final description 
M basis of the tendera,'which enable the client to 
eoaaare prices aa well as check the degree of 
standardisation and flexibility and the quality. 
Tat following final breakdown puts the client into 
tat pistura about the overall coats to be expected. 

.*JS?C- 
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